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ABSTRACT 
The oriental wasp Vespa orientalis L. is considered a major pest to beekeeping in Jordan, Arab countries, South Europe and globally 

distributed. It may be considered as an agricultural pest. In addition, or it is considered as an agricultural pests affecting fruits of several 

trees, and public health pests annoying people and tourists. The acceptance of the oriental wasp for four baits was carried out in Wadi 
Shu’ayb  in Jordan  in August, 2015. The baits were beef, chicken, liver and sardine. The mean percentage consumption by the oriental 

wasps with the different four baits after one and two hours with the four baits in Wadi Shu’ayb apiary was recorded. The best percentage of 

baits consumed by the oriental wasps after two hour was beef meat. They were 79.16% consumption for beef, 45.89% for chicken, 47.16% 

for  liver  and  16.07%  for  sardine. The  main  factor  for having such results might be protein content in the bait affecting the acceptance of 
 oriental wasp to beef bait. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The oriental wasp Vespa orientalis L. (Hymenoptera: Vespidae), is considered a major pest to beekeepingin 

many Arab countries such as Egypt, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirate, Oman, Lebanon, Palestine, 

Sudan, Syria, Yemen and Jordan [12,18,1]. In Jordan, the oriental wasp is one of the most important pests 

attacking honey bee colony [26,21,14,15,3]. In addition, it may be considered as an agriculture pest that affect 

fruit and may be damage to fruit trees, grapes, figs, peaches, date fruits and some vegetables [30,12,5,18,1], and 

to citrus and ornamental trees by chewing their barks that are used in building nest walls [16]. Wasps with their 

powerful sting cause painful and fatal reaction in case of allergic persons. Also, it is repellent to wondering 

people out door during summer season [19,20,7,28,27]. The wasp workers fly near bee hives, attack and capture 

bee guards at hives entrances and catch honey bee foragers visiting flowers. They may enter honey bee hives 

and carry larvae, pupae, honey, pollen and adult. These wasps fly back to their nests to feed their brood, causing 

weakness to the bee hives, and minimize bees productivity in honey and pollen [18,1,32,17]. Beekeepers catch 

and kill manually the individual wasps, especially queens early in the spring [16]. Search for wasp nests around 

the apiaries, then destroythem by burning or by using fumigant with calcium cyanide after closing the entrance 

and then remove the nests [8,17]. They also, spray insecticides and sometimes using toxic baits or adhesive trap 

board to get rid of the oriental wasp. Other beekeepers prefer using different types of traps by using available 

materials in the apiary such as sticky traps and color traps fixed on trees or on fences or using part of queen 

excluder at the hive entrance [1,32]. The foraging behavior of wasps which need high plasticity and a rapid 

social response to food sources enables the use of toxic baits. The principle of using toxic bait is that poisoned 

food, located in the apiary near wasp nests, easily discovered and transported to their nests by workers to feed 

http://www.aensiweb.com/aeb.html
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other immature brood in the nest. Using this method, all individuals in the nest will be poisoned, without the 

need of locating nests [28]. Baits that are rich with protein such as minced beef, fish or chicken, might be used 

to determine wasp numbers and response time to the different bait [30,33,28,23]. To clarify this work, several 

researchers worldwide has focused their studies on protein – based bait such as beef, fish, chicken and others 

[33,24,22,23]. In Egypt, another method of using vinegar in trap covered with board that allowed  bees to escape 

but not wasps[12].  

This study aimed to determine the acceptance of the oriental wasps to four types of proteins (beef minced 

meat, chicken breast minced meat, canned sardine, sheep liver) placed in plastic dishes in Wadi Shu’ayb in 

Jordan. The results will be helpful in controlling this wasp to be used by beekeepers. This will be useful in the 

integrated pest management of the oriental wasp.    

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Collected trapped oriental wasps were transferred to the laboratory, mounted and identified according to 

keys reported by several workers [25,10,11].  

1.Study Areas Field experiments of bait attractiveness were conducted in four apiaries. Preparation started 

in March, 2015. Field work was conducted between May to November, 2015. This was the wasp active season. 

The highest wasps number was reported during October in Egypt by several authors [2, 18, 32], in Iraq by Al-

Mahdawi and Al-Kinani [5] and in Jordan according to observations during 10 years experience of the first 

author as a beekeeper. The location was chosen from four different regions in Jordan to conduct the experiments 

was Wadi Shu’ayb: The experiments were conducted in a citrus field, near Wadi Shu’ayb Bridge. It is south of 

Salt , 30 Km from Amman the capital of Jordan, few meters near the sea level, at 35.38° east and 31.54° north. 

This region contained several apiaries, spreading randomly, around running water that moved through the Wadi. 

There were different vegetation crops like several types of vegetables, legumes, ornamental plants and different 

fruit trees like citrus, and others forest trees such as Eucalyptus sp. that are found in large numbers. They were 

good nectar sources for honey bees and wasps. This gave favorable conditions and enrichment resources for 

both honey bees as well as the oriental wasp to be reproduced in high numbers. The average temperature for this 

location were 13.1, 14.8, 20.3 in March, April and May 2015, respectively,while the relative humidity % in 

March, April and May were 64.8,59.3, and 53, respectively, (Figure 1). 
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Fig. 1: Average temperature and relative humidity percentages in the Wadi Shu’ayb location in 2015. 

 

2. Acceptance Experiment Work:  

This experiment was carried out in August, 2015 in Wadi Shu’ayb apiaries between 2-6 P.M. This location 

was chosen, because they attracted and captured high numbers of the oriental wasps in Wadi Shu’ayb location, 

compared with other three locations in another experiment [4]. The acceptance of the oriental wasp to different 
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types of meats was measured to find the most accepted meat which was taken by forager wasps spontaneously 

and transferred it to their nests to feed immature stages, queen and other wasps in nests.Similar work was done 

by Wood et al. [33] in Australia. The difference between initial weight (20 gram) and final weight, gave 

percentages of meat consumptions .Open plastic dish with 20 cm in diameter was provided with four kinds 

minced meats which were easy to be caught by wasps, were prepared in the lab and transferred immediately to 

the field. The baits were minced beef, minced chicken breast meat, minced sheep liver and canned sardine. The 

experiment started with fixed weight 20 gram at zero time for each plastic dish, from each of the four meat 

types. There were three plastic dishes per each type of baits as also done by Bacandritsos et al. [7]. After that, 

plastic dishes were placed in closed box and transferred to apiaries in Wadi Shu’ayb. The baits were distributed 

in apiaries around and over the honey bee hives. The plastic dishes were weighed after one and two hours. The 

collected data were reported in a special table. With initial weight 20 gm of each protein source, percentage of 

consumption was calculated and reported in the table. The experiment was repeated ten times in different date 

during August, 2015, using new baits and plastic dishes. The percentage of consumption of the bait was 

calculated and then the data were filled in special tables. The design used to carry out the experiment was 

(CRBD). The data were analyzed using analysis of variance and LSD test to compare between means. 

 

3. Bait Content Determination: 

 Samples of the four baits were analyzed in the laboratory of the Animal Production Department at the 

Faculty of Agriculture, University of Jordan. The purpose of the analysis was to determine the crude protein 

contents and other characters (water, fat and ash) using Kjeldahl method to determined crude protein as reported 

in Association of Official  Analytical Chemists (AOAC) [6]. The Kjeldahl method, which determined the total 

nitrogen content of the sample after it has been digested in sulfuric acid with mercury or selenium catalyst by 

titration until sample became colorless. The amount of protein was calculated from the nitrogen concentration of 

the sample. The Soxhlet method was used to determine crude fat as reported in (AOAC). Fat was determined by 

extracting the fat from sample by using a solvent, then determining the weight of fat recovered. Sample was 

completely covered with solvent contained porous thimble, then solvent extracted after drying the sample. The 

difference between weight before and after extracted fat gave fat percentage. There were three samples 

(replicates) for each bait as in Table (2). 

 

Results: 

Acceptance experiment was carried out in Wadi Shu’ayb, because it gave high numbers of oriental wasps 

when compared with other three locations as resulted from attractiveness part [4]. 

Table (1) shows the mean percentage consumption by the oriental wasp with the different four baits after 

one hour and two hours in Wadi Shu’ayb apiary, from August to September, 2015.The best percentage of baits 

consumed by the oriental wasps after one hour was significantly the beef meat bait. They were 62.11% 

consumption for beef, 28.85% for chicken, 33.82% for liver and 9.15% for sardine. The means percentage 

consumption by the oriental wasp from chicken and liver baits was not significantly different, although they did 

differ significantly to the sardine bait which was the least. The mean percentage consumption by the oriental 

wasps with the different four baits after two hours with different baits meat. The best percentage of baits 

consumed by the oriental wasps after two hours was significantly the beef meat bait. They were 96.21% 

consumption for beef, 62.94% for chicken, 60.51% for liver and 23.00% for sardine. The means percentage 

consumption by the oriental wasp from chicken and liver baits was not significantly different, although they did 

differ significantly to the sardine bait which was the least. The mean percentage consumption by the oriental 

wasps with the different four baits average one and two hours with beef meat. The best percentage of baits 

consumed by the oriental wasps average one and two hour was significantly the beef meat bait. They were 

79.16% consumption for beef, 45.89% for chicken, 47.16% for liver and 16.07% for sardine. The means 

percentage consumption by the oriental wasp from chicken and liver baits was not significantly different, 

although they did differ significantly to the sardine bait which was the least. 
 

Table 1: Means % consumption by the oriental wasp with the four different baits after 1 and 2 hours in Wadi Shu’ayb from August to 

September, 2015. 
Bait % of consumption after one and two hours ± SE 

One hour Two hours Mean ± SE Grouping 

Beef 62.11± 1.60 96.21± 1.12 79.16± 2.42 A 

Chicken 28.85± 1.79 62.94 ± 3.40 45.89± 2.92 B 

Liver 33.82 ± 3.88 60.51 ± 4.75 47.16 ± 0.50 B 

Sardine 9.15 ± 1.33 23.00 ± 2.64 16.07± 1.72 C 

* Means within the same column sharing the same letter do not differ significantly using LSD at 5 % level.  
** Means are average of 30 replicates.  

 

Figure (2) shows the mean percentage of consumption by the oriental wasp with the different four baits 

after one hour in Wadi Shu’ayb apiary, from August to September, 2015. Beef baits had been consumed 
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significantly the most than the other baits. Sardine had been consumed significantly the lowest than the other 

three baits.   

 

 
 

Fig. 2: *Means % consumption by the oriental wasp with the four different baits after 1 hour in Wadi Shu’ayb, 

2015. ** Means are average of 30 replicates.  

 

Figure (3) shows the mean percentage of consumption by the oriental wasp with the different four baits 

after two hours in Wadi Shu’ayb apiary, from August to September, 2015. Beef baits with (96%) were the best 

percentage consumption than the other baits chicken with (62%) liver with (60%). Sardine had been consumed 

significantly the lowest than the other three baits with (23%).   

 

 
 

Fig. 3: *Means % consumption by the oriental wasp with the four different baits after 2 hours in Wadi Shu’ayb, 

2015. 

** Means are average of 30 replicates.  

 

Figure (4) shows the mean percentage of consumption by the oriental wasp with the different four baits 

after two hours in Wadi Shu’ayb apiary, from August to September, 2015. Beef baits with (79%) were the best 

percentage consumption than the other baits chicken with (45%) liver with (47%). Sardine had been consumed 

significantly the lowest than the other three baits with (16%).   
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Fig. 4: *Means % consumption by the oriental wasp with the four different baits average of 1 and  2 hours in 

Wadi Shu’ayb, 2015. 

 ** Means are average of 30 replicates.  

 

Discussion: 

The oriental wasp Vespa orientalis L is considered to be one of the most important pests to beekeeping in 

Jordan. This wasp causes serious damage to honey bee hives in Jordan, affecting production and destroying the 

hive [15]. Various methods were used to control the oriental wasp such as traps with attractant materials [22, 8], 

destroying wasp nest, bait with protein source or carbohydrate source [29, 24, 23] and toxic bait with pesticides.  

The aim of the acceptance experiment was to find preferable baits that could be used in the oriental wasp 

management by preparing toxic baits to be consumed quickly by wasps. The toxic bait should be attractive and 

to be accepted by the oriental wasp. Later the wasp should carry the baits to their nests feed large numbers of 

adults' wasp, immature stages and queen inside the nest. All wasp and broad which might consume the toxic bait 

should die, causing reduction in the oriental wasp population. Acceptance experiment results showed that the 

minced beef was the most accepted bait for the oriental wasp than liver and chicken (Table 1). The lowest was 

sardine. Beef gave the best percentage of baits consumption by the oriental wasps after one and two hours. The 

consumption was 62.11% after one hour and 96.21% after two hours. It means that the oriental wasp consumed 

approximately all the amount from beef meat which was the most favorable in consumption by oriental wasp. 

The second in attraction was liver bait followed by chicken but without significant differences between them 

(Table 1). The lowest consumption was significantly different from sardine, which was 9.15% after one hour 

and 23% after two hours. This result is in agreement with several studies. They indicated that the most 

attractiveness bait to the vespid wasps was meat, particularly the beef meat with red color as in case of the horse 

meat [31, 9]. Also, beef was attractive as reported by reported by several researchers [27, 28]. Other reason, it 

might be due to low percentage of fat, explaining the low number of loading wasp to the baits as reported by 

several authors [13,31,27,33]. The main factor might be the protein content in the bait affected the acceptance of 

the oriental wasp to beef. Table (2) shows the percentage of protein content from total weight bait was 22.21% 

in beef, and the percentage of protein content from dry weight was 82%. Sardine contained 21.75% protein from 

total weight and the percentage of protein from dry weight was 72%. The protein content in beef was the 

highest. This might cause beef bait to become more acceptable to the oriental wasp than the others baits. The 

protein content in chicken was19.08% from the total weight, protein content in liver was 16.54 % from the total. 

These last two baits were attracted the oriental wasp significantly the least numbers. This present result agreed 

with the work of Pereira et al.[23], who found also chicken was the least. 

 
Table 2: Means % of contents  of the four baits used in the experiments. 

Bait  

 

Mean % contents ± SE 

Water Protein crude  Fat (oil) Ash 

Beef 73.35  ± 0.0004 22.21± 0.0015 2.32±0.0004 1.55 ±0.0006 

Chicken 65.12± 0.0006 19.09±0.0009 14.05 ±0.0002 0.82± 0.0577 

Liver 53.21± 0.0012 16.54 ± 0.0007 28.66 ± 0.0004 1.25 ± 0.0001 

Sardine 70.15 ± 0.0005  21.76 ± 0.0007 3.46± 0.0004 2.86± .0005 
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According to the results obtained from this work, the following conclusions could be reported. The minced 

beef gavethe best percentage of baits consumption by the oriental wasps after one and two hours of the 

treatment compared with the other three baits. The lowest was sardine bait.  
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